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KICK-EEZ® Showcases New Magpul Recoil Pads at SHOT Show 2023’s New Product Center 
KICK-EEZ® releases three new pads specifically designed for Magpul stocks that are USA-made with 

proprietary material. 
 

LEXINGTON – KICK-EEZ® Will continue their ongoing displays at SHOT show in January 2023 at booth #42118. The 
USA-based company is known for their top-of-the-line shotgun recoil pads. Focused on always putting the 
customer first, they design their products to not only enhance the individuals shooting experience but also their 
performance by reducing recoil up to 94%.  
 
The new series of Magpul recoil pads opens the company up to a brand-new market, the rifle industry. Designed 
with a grip texture, each of the three pads has a snug fit, adding another layer for quality performance. The 
collection consists of the KICK-EEZ® Magpul SGA/Hunter Stock Recoil Pad, the KICK-EEZ® Magpul Carbine Stock 
Recoil Pad, and the KICK-EEZ® KZ-TAC1 Recoil Pad for Magpul PRS stocks as well as a great option for other stock 
manufacturers. Each pad has a rugged, tactical design that allows for the pad to truly grip into the shoulder.  
 
“We design products with the end consumer in mind. Whether you are a competition shooter, or a hobbyist, we 
want your shooting experience to be top-notch and for your personal performance to increase. It’s exciting to be 
able to expand our product line to the rifle industry. As a USA-based company, we look forward to working with a 
whole new group of shooters, from beginners to experienced. We want individuals to enjoy the sport and to pass 
their love of it onto others, and that begins with a positive shooting experience and our pads 100% help with that.”, 
says RJ Yozwiak, KICK-EEZ® Managing Partner. 

 
KICK-EEZ® will be exhibiting at SHOT Show 2023 in Las Vegas, January 17 – 20th, 2023 at booth #42118. The KICK-
EEZ® Magpul pads will be on display in the SHOT Show New Product Center at Caesars Forum.  
 
 
About KICK-EEZ®:   
KICK-EEZ® is a Kentucky-based company that sells a wide selection of rifle recoil pads and shooting supplies made 
of Sorbothane®, which provides shock absorption and reduces recoil effectively and quickly. Less recoil reduces 
flinching, easing sore shoulders and cheeks and eliminates it in all shooting conditions. From shoulder to fingers, 
KICK-EEZ® has something to help reduce flinching and ease soreness as well as help to adjust your “line of sight.” 
KICK-EEZ® Products are manufactured in the U.S. For more information, please visit KICKEEZproducts.com. 
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